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Remarkable!
This fall, the National Capital Commission
chose three of Hampton Park’s trees as part
of its Remarkable Trees of Canada’s Capital
book project.

This American Beech near Buell
Street is the only one so far that has
a sign, but a Red Maple and a Black
Cherry were also chosen.

Find out more about Hampton’s and the
Capital’s Remarkable Trees by downloading a
free copy, or purchase a hard copy at:
https://ncc-ccn.gc.ca/remarkable-trees
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The Hampton Park lands are the traditional unceded
territory of the Algonquin-Anishinabeg People



About 50 people turned out for
our October guided walk with
special guest Owen Clarkin of the
Ottawa Field-Naturalists’ Club.

Sugar Maple with a Northern Tooth
Fungus, a parasitic fungus that weakens
the trunk.

Many thanks to
TD Park People
for their support!



In a Friends of Carlington Hill webinar earlier this year, Owen shared more than 60 of
his own observations of trees, plants, animals and mushrooms, all from the
Carlington Woods area. It’s a great overview of the common and not so common
species you can find there. If you missed the webinar, check it out here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/SCNWr5Kd_8S7xMS-
sGMA6d3mmrBO0KuWFq84PJI-b2Ut1cCEd_KcGGp8IeyaFe2x.Xfc9VmyjEEwzcCA8
If you have any issues with the link, email: FriendsofCarlington@gmail.com

Owen’s favourite tree is the Rock Elm,
a native but rare species of elm. He
donated seven baby rock elms (that he
seeded) to the Friends of Carlington
Hill in the fall of 2019. At least five
have survived their first in-park winter!
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Owen is the second Vice-President of the Ottawa Field-
Naturalists’ Club, www.ofnc.ca.  We thank the OFNC for their
continued support and resources.
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The National Capital Commission
started a Japanese knotweed control
project in four areas of Hampton Park.

The invasive plants were first cut down
and covered with landscape fabric,
then covered with a thick layer of
mulch. This will help deprive the root
systems of light, air and water.

Knotweed is easy to identify
in winter. Look for the tall
bamboo-like canes that can
still be found along the edges
of the culvert.

The NCC reports that these measures may be in place for up to
five years or more.

Help ensure the success of this project by not moving or
damaging the mulch or fabric, and not walking, biking or
sledding through the areas that are signed.

Volunteers will be needed in the spring to monitor for any
knotweed regrowth, and possibly to help reseed or replant
native species in spaces near the knotweed control areas.



Natural Heritage and Impact Study
The ecological study of the Hampton and Carlington
Woods will be finalized before year’s end. It includes
background and historical information, major impacts,
species inventories, and management
recommendations.

Until now, we had no centralized species inventory for
either Woods. In early 2021, we will make the
inventories “living” documents so that they can be
updated by any authorized partner as new data
becomes available.  This data will be valuable in
monitoring the health of these two urban forests.

The study’s results will be reported to the City and the
NCC, as well as to all of our partners, community
stakeholders, and interested residents. From those
discussions, we hope to build consensus on long-term
sustainable park plans.
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Map of the official and unofficial trails in
Hampton. Some of the management
recommendations were outlined in the
Hampton Park webinar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-AtS-
3W8LU&t=414s

We gratefully acknowledge the support of the City of Ottawa’s
Community Environmental Protection Grant Program for supporting this study.



Please toboggan only the main slope (left), not on the runs down the
ridge (one is pictured at right). This leads to more erosion, even in
winter. The City will soon place hay bales around the base of the lamp
posts for safety.



Have a safe & healthy holiday.
All the best for a Happy New Year!



For back issues of Hampton Park
News, visit www.hamptoniona.ca.

Be a citizen scientist! Add your
observations to www.iNaturalist.org
and www.ebird.org.

Friends of Carlington Hill:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
1105428122826947/

Stay in touch!
urbanweedeater@gmail.com
#HamptonPark on Twitter.
Friends of Hampton Park is part of the
Hampton-Iona Community Group,
www.hamptoniona.ca, @hamptoniona.

The National Capital Commission owns the majority
of Hampton Park and contracts most maintenance—
garbage, landscaping, facilities upkeep, etc.—to the
City of Ottawa.

The Ontario Ministry of Transport is responsible for
the trees planted along the Queensway.

Park issues (e.g., downed trees, at-large dogs, unsafe
or hazardous materials, etc.) should be reported to
the City by calling 311, emailing 311@ottawa.ca, or
online https://ottawa.ca/en/3-1-1/report-or-request
ottawa.ca.
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